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The inspection was an examination of the activities conducted under our license as they relate to radiation safety and
compliance ,with the ,Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) rules an$ regulations,and the conditions of your license.
The ins ection consisted of selective examinations of rocedures and representative records, interviews with personni
and o&rvations by the inspector. The inspection fmchgs
- are as follows:
1. Based on the inspection findings, no violations were identified.

2. Previous violation(s) closed.

3. The violation(s). specifically described to you by the inspect04 as wan-ciled Matons, are not being cited because they were sell-identified.
non-repetitive,and corrective a&n was or is being taken, and me remaining criteria tn the NRC EnforcementPolicy, NUREG-l6M). to
exercise discretion. were satisfied.
.____
Non-Cited Violation(s) wadwere discussed i n w i n g me following requirement(s) and Corrective Aclion(s):

4. During this inspection certain of your activities, as described below andlor attached, were in violation of NRC requirements and are being
form is a NOTICE OF VIOLATION. which may be subject to posting in accordance with 10 CFR 19.11
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_______.__

Licensee’s Statement of Corrective Actions for Item 4, above.

I hereby state that. within 30 days, the actims described by me lo the inspector will be taken to mrr
d that no further written response to NRC will

identified. This statement 01
rective steps which will be taken,
nless specifically requested.
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The licensee was a large archltecturaVengineerin consulting firm with 30+ field offices and 800 em loyees
nationwide. The licensee possessed 9 moisture/ enslty gauge used dally for backfill testing projecg
during the construction season; the licensee occasionally used auges in Missouri for testing projects.
The licensee approved 16 indlviduals (all successfully complete the manufacturer’s training course) as
authorized auge users. All auges were stored at the Ilcensee’s Lenexa, Kansas office. To date, the
licensee ha%not stored any evlces at its Mlssourl office. The licensee did not perform any service or
maintenance activlties on its gauges; these servlces were performed by the manufacturer.
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During this inspection, the Ins ector interviewed select licensee personnel, and reviewed select records.
Licensee personnel discusse(Pand demonstrated security measures in the field, trans ortation procedures
and emergency procedures. At the time of this Inspection three gau es were In use wshin an Agreement
State (outside the Commission’s jurisdiction). Therefore, the inspec or was unable to conduct a field
inspection.
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